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City of Litchfield - Historic Preservation Commission

AGENDA

Monday, January 25, 2021 - 6:30 P.M.

I.

CALL TO ORDER
A.
B.

II.

ROLL CALL/DETERMINATION OF QUORUM
ANNOUNCEMENT OF ADDITIONAL ITEMS

MINUTES
A.

Historic Preservation Meeting - November

III.

PUBLIC HEARING: None.

IV.

OLD BUSINESS

V.

VI.

VII.

A.

PC and HPC Work Group - Appoint one member from HPC

B.

Facade Grant - Discuss options

NEW BUSINESS
A.

Litchfield Downtown Council - Proposed summer projects

B.

CLG Grant - Discussions

REPORTS
A.

MEEKER COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY

B.

MN HISTORICAL SOCIETY

ANNOUNCMENTS
A.

Next meeting will be Monday, February 22, 2021 at 6:30 in City Hall

VIII. AJOURNMENT

CALL TO ORDER

MINUTES

HISTORIC PRESERVATION MEETING NOVEMBER

November 23, 2020
I.

CALL TO ORDER –

A regular meeting of the Historic Preservation Commission via electronic meeting on Monday,
November 23, 2020, commencing at 6:30 p.m. Hannah Ryback, City Planner, moderated the
meeting electronically. Chair Kotelnicki called the meeting to order. A quorum was established.
A.

ROLL CALL:
City Administrator
Commissioner (Chair)
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner (Plan. Comm. Rep)
Commissioner
Commissioner
Ex-officio

II.

MINUTES TO APPROVE – Deferred

III.

OLD BUSINESS – NONE

IV.

NEW BUSINESS –

Dave Cziok
Darlene Kotelnicki
Sid Willson
Rick Beecroft
Mike Flaata
Kevin Hovey
Dave Welker
Bill Hicks

Present
Present
Absent
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present

A.
Downtown - The only item on the agenda is the joint meeting of the Planning
Commission and Heritage Preservation Commission. The topic of discussion is downtown.
Shannon opened the discussion saying he heard a "rumor" that someone wanted to build
and could not. He heard there are 12 empty buildings or ones being used for storage. That
building codes were not being enforced and historic guidelines were too strict. Shannon then
invited Darlene to a PC meeting. Afterwards, Shannon and Darlene talked about opening
dialogue for more discussions. This was sent to the City Council and this meeting is with their
knowledge and approval. He feels we have let this go on for so long and we are where we are
now. We plan to discuss this and then go back to the Council.
Darlene commented that one of the issues she talked to Shannon about was parking.
Property owners are developing second story apartments and parking may become an issue. The
HPC has nothing to do with the parking ordinance. We need to work together and not point
fingers at who did or did not do what.
Comments:
Bill Hicks: A big part is public perception for downtown and what we want or need for
our community. We need to support businesses or they will die.
Jeff Woods: What does parking have to do with the PC? Just wondering. Also, what are
our limitations as PC members?
Larry Dahl- I have lived here all my life and remember the downtown of the 1950s and
1960s. I want a vibrant downtown too. But this is a different world now. Our businesses are gift
and thrift shops and that is not enough to sustain a downtown.

November 23, 2020
Rick Beecroft - Who is the one in charge of finding businesses? Who will make sure it is
vibrant again? We need to solidify this. I would be willing to be on the committee.
Mike Flaata - I think we need to open up and fill those second story apartments. Then the
building will cash flow better and the main floors will fill. Parking is an issue.
Jeff Woods - Who puts the effort and money into downtown? So many have tried. Can
we recruit some different land owners? What do we say to businesses on east Highway 12?
Dave Welker - Do we know the owners that are using the buildings for storage? Is this a
building code issue?
Jeff Woods - I read this information about buildings from the National Register. It is all
local control; it says here. There are references here.
Larry Dahl - My grandson lives in the second story apartment. The owner did a great job
and my son loves it. There is no parking.
Tom Zenz- There are rules and regulations and no resources to tap into to meet these
standards. Some have used their own dollars to improve and then the next building does not
improve anything. The biggest roadblock is the money.
Bill Hicks - There has been many years of deferred maintenance. Now it is costly.
Kevin Hovey - I am on the HPC and the Litchfield Downtown Council. There is no
doubt COVID has put a delay on some of my plans. I know we cannot compete with big box
stores and Amazon.
Holly Flemming - Parking is huge. When I was downtown the landlords were not always
responsive. There were too many rules to fix up a property. I would serve on this committee.
Eric Day - The MMRDC will be happy to assist you in whatever way. We would like to
collaborate to help not only the downtown but all of Litchfield.
Dean Urdahl - This is a great meeting and very needed. We need to make our buildings
more attractive and get funding. I spoke to the MN Historical Society and there are resources
available. I am hoping to put something in for the next bonding bill but we need criteria.
Lisa Graphenteen - The Meeker EDA does economic development and can help plan for
downtown. We need to complete a downtown development plan. There are small city grants.
What is the vision? We could consider partnering in housing. There could be a Mid-MN, EDA,
and Chamber partnership.
Eric Day - We would be happy to participate. We want to be part of the solution.
Downtown is not what it was but what it could be. We got a $400,000 grant to hire two people
to work with cities. We hired two people with experience with economic development.
Michelle Marozke - If the downtown is vibrant it helps all businesses.
Jeff Woods - What do we do for the businesses outside the downtown?
Charles Burdick - I own four buildings downtown. I am doing tax credits on three of
them. I am financing them by getting the upstairs apartments ready. I am looking for renters on
the main floor. The big expenses are the exterior brick work, HVAC systems, and to some
degree, electricity. I will be willing to be on the committee.
Connie Lies - The opera house benefits from a vibrant downtown. People come to town
for opera house events, we had 4000 last year. Then they see downtown and want to come back.
We all have a role and need to work together. The first step is a meeting like this. I would be
willing to be on the committee.
Mike Malinski - We need lots of entities to do a comprehensive plan for the city. Then
how do we incorporate downtown into that plan?
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Emily Appleton - I have worked with developers to resolve building issues with housing
on the second story. Our own plans have slowed with COVID. What does the community want?
The city? A visioning session would be beneficial. One suggestion would be to coordinate
exterior masonry work. I would be happy to be on a committee.
Tom Evenson - Thank you for having this meeting. My wife's family has operated the
dry cleaners since 1968. We were told we had one of the most solid buildings. How can we help
the building owner make their building work? Many won't want to buy an old building and have
to fix it up. I would be happy to be on the committee.
Tim Cook - Many people looking for a building want useable space, not just retail.
Keith Johnson - Thank you all for your time and being involved. I think this meeting is
good. We need to look at the different templates to make this work. The Chamber building was
built in 1948. This blocked the alley and now people cannot get to parking. We can consider
pop up shops too. I know there are high utility bills for heating/air conditioning.

Summary: Shannon summarized the next steps. Anyone interested in serving on the
committee contact Darlene or himself. We will schedule more meetings, not on a night the PC
or HPC meets, using zoom. We will try to schedule two or three minutes.
Interest in committee so far: Rick B., Holly F., Charles B., Emily A., Tom E., Eric D., Lisa G.,
Connie L., Jim E., Shannon A., and Darlene K.
V.

ADJOURNMENT – 8:04 pm
____________________
DARLENE KOTELNICKI
CHAIRPERSON

PUBLIC HEARING

OLD BUSINESS

PC and HPC Work Group

Façade Grant

NEW BUSINESS

Litchfield Downtown Council

Litchfield Downtown Council, Inc.
A 501c3 non-profit organization
PO Box 188, Litchfield MN 55355
320-221-5781 Litchfield.downtown.council@gmail.com

January 20, 2021
Dear Litchfield Heritage Preservation Commission,

We would like to work with the city for improvements for
Sibley Ave. the summer of 2021. It was suggested we ask the
Heritage Preservation Commission to review and comment
about these projects.
The Litchfield Downtown Council would like to add bike
racks. The attached photos are what we are suggesting. We
are working with a local employer to design and possibly
manufacture these. We are planning up to 10 with four in
Central Park, two in the alleys, and 1 each by the post office,
opera house, city hall, and the city owned parking lot on
Ramsey Avenue.
We are also requesting non-permanent benches and
samples are attached. We are planning up to eight benches.
Depending on the price, we may want laser cut backs to allow
organizations to sponsor a bench. Both bike racks and
benches could be black.
The last improvement we request would be adding
Time to enjoy
seasonal white lights We have two options and our
downtown litchfield organization would be happy with either. There are photos
and diagrams attached. One is parallel with the sidewalks
and the lights run from acorn light to acorn light. The other is
on the existing wires for the Christmas lights with three equal
"scallops" of lights. We have samples of lights and would
suggest "Vintage Warm" LED lights with Edison filament
bulbs. strung on black vinyl-covered aircraft cable. Clamps
and connectors will be needed.
Sincerely,
Litchfield Downtown Council, Inc. Board of Directors
Larry Ackerman, Betty Allen, Kevin Hovey,
Darlene Kotelnicki, Deanna Lease, Connie Lies, Corrina
McQuiston, Carl St. Pierre , Garmon Tipka
Purpose
The Litchfield Downtown Council, Inc. (LDC, Inc.) is dedicated to provide
the residents of the Litchfield area with a successful downtown business
environment, give back to the community through organizing downtown
events, preserve and protect our historic downtown, and make available
networking opportunities for our members.

CLG Grant

REPORTS

MEEKER COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY

MN HISTORICAL SOCIETY

ANNOUNCEMENTS

AJOURNMENT

